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Family Together Time Ideas
Happy Mother’s Day weekend!!
One of the great joys of being a
Family Ministry pastor for me is being
able to dream about, nurture, and
celebrate those connections that most
profoundly shape who we are. Mother’s
Day is one such celebration, a time to
reflect back on our mothers and the
love they have showered upon us.
But I have also recognized more
and more over the years that while life
is beautiful, it is also complicated, and
motherhood is no exception to that
rule.
So this year we would like to
celebrate the real, often messy, often
hard, always valuable work of the
mothers among us by sharing a poem I
saw on facebook recently:
To those who gave birth this year to
their first child—we celebrate with you
To those who are in the trenches
with little ones every day and wear the
badge of food stains – we appreciate
you

To those who experienced loss
through miscarriage, failed adoptions,
running away, and death—we mourn
with you
To those who walk the hard path of
infertility, fraught with pokes, prods,
tears, and disappointment – we walk
with you. Forgive us when we say
foolish things. We don’t mean to make
this harder than it is.
To those who have warm and close
relationships with your children – we
celebrate with you
To those who have disappointment,
heart ache, and distance with your
children – we sit with you
To those who lost their mothers this
year – we grieve with you
To those who might not be mothers
by blood but are foster moms, mentor
moms, and spiritual moms – we need
you

And to those who are pregnant
with new life, both expected and
surprising –we anticipate with you.
This Mother’s Day, we walk with
you. Mothering is not for the faint of
heart and we have real warriors in our
midst. We remember you.
- See more at: http://timewarpwife.com/openletter-pastors-non-mom-speaks-mothers-day/#sthash.
9Pkxudfu.dpuf

• Family Activity for Mother’s Day
Play a family game of Mother’s Day
Mad-libs to get the creative juices and
laughter flowing. Mad-libs are easy to
write - just jot down a story, leaving out
some crucial words that the family can
then supply, and let the laughs begin!
For those who like to use a template,
there is a “MadLib” app for your
phones (just pick a child-friendly
version), or you can fill out the MadLib
on the back of this page as a starter.
Have fun!
Blessings,
Pastor Chelle
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VBS 2015

REGISTRATION NOW OPEN!
VBS: June 22-26, 6:30-8:30 pm
Sign up now to this year’s amazing VBS, where
we get to travel back in time and space to
Hometown Nazareth, where kids get to explore
the sights, sounds, and smells of Jesus’ home
town, and maybe even get a taste of what it
means to say Jesus is truly God’s son!
Register online by going to
www.redlandschurch.com and following the VBS
links.

Mother’s Day Mad Libs
noun __________________________
type of food ____________________
animal__________________________
kitchen tool_____________________
adjective _______________________
verb____________________________
noun___________________________
body part_______________________
number ________________________
color

adjective_______________________
number_______________________
name of store___________________
verb_______________________
number _______________________
plural noun_____________________
plural noun____________________
noun_______________________
ailment_______________________
number _______________________
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adverb_______________________
super hero_____________________
exclamation____________________
number_______________________
adjective_______________________
adjective _______________________
plural noun_____________________
adjective_______________________
adjective_______________________
adjective _______________________

